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Dimensional accuracy is an important factor for all components manufactured by plastic injection molding.
This factor is more significant for functional components loaded in dynamic manner. In this study, rotatory roller
of cleaning robot were produced with plastic injection molding process and the effects of temperature, pressure,
cooling time, and foaming agent on dimensional accuracy of investigated pieces. Experimental findings show that
measured input variables have some effect on measured outputs. Besides, this study shows that using foaming
agent contributes to controlling dimensional accuracy of this component.
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1. Introduction

Plastic injection molding method belongs to the most
common way of manufacturing. For this reason, in
our daily life many products have been made of plas-
tic materials [1]. In plastic injection molding, like in
any other manufacturing processes, many parameters
of raw materials, mold, and process conditions influ-
ence the quality of product [2]. However, some of
them cannot be directly controllable during process.
Only few of them, such as cooling time, mold temper-
ature, and pressure, can be precisely controlled dur-
ing plastic injection molding [3]. These parameters
has considerable effect on product dimensional and ge-
ometrical accuracy and quality, in particular these pa-
rameters affects the warpage and shrinkage occurs on
the product these are very critical to control product
quality [4].

In available literature, many studies presented the re-
lation between these parameters and measured quality
characteristics by utilizing optimization techniques [5],
finite element modelling [6] and experimental stud-
ies [7]. In these studies, researchers generally focus on
micro-components and thin-walled parts [8]. But no
study available in the literature presents large, macro-
components, in other words, components produced by
plastic injection molding.

Besides, the effects of foaming agent on dimensional
quality of plastic injection molded parts have not been
extensively studied. Only few studies are available,
with no comprehensive analysis. The presented study
fills the gap, providing the systematic investigation in
this area.
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2. Experimental procedure

In this study, rotatory roller of cleaning robot is an-
alyzed. This component is made of ABS polymer ma-
terial whose mechanical properties can be found in else-
where [2]. Basic properties of foaming agent is presented
in Table I.

TABLE I

Properties of foaming agent.

Property Value
carrier resin polymer blend

active ingredients 40%
gas yield at 200 ◦C 75 ml/g

decomposition start temp.
DSC (10 ◦C/minute)

approx. 150 ◦C

2-D Technical drawing and 3-D solid model of rotatory
roller is presented in Fig. 1a, b, respectively. The length
of roller is 322.6±0.2 mm and diameter of it is 33.7 mm,
as shown in Fig. 1a. Fig. 2a, b shows 3-D modeling of
plastic injection mold and fabricated plates of mold to
produce components, respectively.

In experimental design, industrial applications were
taken into account. Selected parameters and their lev-
els were determined in respect of industrial applications.
The variables in this study were temperature, pressure,
and cooling time. For each of these parameters, five dif-
ferent levels were determined. To determine the effects of
foaming agent on dimensional accuracy of products, five
experiments were carried out. For these experiments,
temperature, pressure and cooling time were kept con-
stant as 225 ◦C, 120 bar, and 300 second, respectively.
The rate of foaming agent used in experiments were 0%,
1.5%, 3%, 4.5%, and 6%.

Dimensional accuracy of parts produced in plastic in-
jection molding process is measured considering diameter
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Fig. 1. (a) Technical drawing of manufactured component in plastic injection molding, (b) 3-D solid model of manu-
factured component.

Fig. 2. (a) 3-D Modeling of plastic injection mold,
(b) Male and female plate of mold.

and cylindricity. Three components were taken to mea-
sure each output so that error coming from measurements
was eliminated. To make these measurements, Mitutoyo
Coordinate Measurement Machine (CMM) and 3-D non-
contact profilometer were used. Fig. 3a, b shows example
of measurement images taken by coordinate measuring
machine and example of measurement obtained with 3-D
noncontact scanner profilometer, respectively.

3. Results and discussions

In production process of cylindrical components, one
of the important parameters needs to be considered is
deviation its diameter from nominal diameter. These de-
viations generally results in shrinkage and warpage [9].

TABLE II

Experimental design (T — temperature, P — pressure,
CT — cooling time).

Exp. No. T [ ◦C] P [bar] CT [s]
1 200 120 300
2 215 120 300
3 230 120 300
4 245 120 300
5 260 120 300
6 230 100 300
7 230 110 300
8 230 120 300
9 230 130 300
10 230 140 300
11 230 120 200
12 230 120 250
13 230 120 300
14 230 120 350
15 230 120 400

In this study, cylindrical specimens were measured from
three different points and its dimensional accuracy is
evaluated accordingly.

Figure 4 shows the effects of four different parameters
on dimensional deviations (diameter deviation) of rota-
tory roller (specimen). Figure 4a shows the relationship
in between cooling time and dimensional deviation. It is
an obvious that there is a strong relationship in between
dimensional deviation and cooling time. When cooling
time is smaller than 300 seconds, diameter of specimen
shows shrinkage and diameter become much smaller than
nominal diameter. Furthermore, increased cooling time
also effect diameter accuracy by producing larger diam-
eter than nominal diameter. All three specimen shows
similar trend with some variation. This is mainly because
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Fig. 3. (a) example of measurement images taken
by coordinate measuring machine, (b) example of
measurement obtained with 3-D noncontact scanner
profilometer.

of cooling material quickly and extremely slow causes
thermal residual stresses that affects dimensional accu-
racy of specimen [10]. Figure 4b illustrates the effects
of various pressure on dimensional accuracy of speci-
mens measured in this study. Low pressure generates
larger error in terms of dimensional deviation and thus
quality of product. Increased pressure seems to be posi-
tively influence to obtain specimens with more accurate
measures.

Among all selected pressure values, minimum dimen-
sional deviations is obtained with 130 bar. This obtained
trends shows good agreement with the results reported
in literature by Shen et al. [11]. The effects of temper-
ature and foaming agent rate on dimensional deviations
are presented in Fig. 4c, d, respectively. Both parame-
ters shows similar influence on dimensional accuracy of
specimens. Lower temperature and lower rate of foaming
agent leads to increased dimensional accuracy of speci-
mens; while increased values are helpful to obtain di-
ameters that are close to nominal diameter. It should
be noted that the effects of foaming agent on dimen-
sional accuracy of ABS components are very limited [12].
Cross section of cut rotatory roller specimens are shown
in Fig. 5. Figure 5a–d shows cross section photographs
of product made of ABS material in different places.

As it is obvious when foaming agent is not added
into the ABS material, fabricated specimens have large
cavities in it that effects dimensional accuracy as well.
However, adding foaming agent into to specimens re-
markably increase homogeneity in cross section of speci-
mens and thus contribute to obtain dimensional accuracy.

Fig. 4. The effects of various input parameters on diameter deviation of specimens.
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Fig. 5. Cross sections of product made of: (a)–(d) pure ABS material and (e)–(h) with foaming agent.

Fig. 6. The effects of various input parameters on cylindricity of specimens.

Figure 5e–h shows cross section photographs of prod-
uct made by adding foaming agent in different places.
Another measured output from rotatory roller parts are
cylindricity error. The effects of all four input vari-
ables including cooling time, pressure, temperature and
percentage of foaming agent added into raw material
on cylindricity error of parts is presented in Fig. 6a–d,
respectively.

Obtained data show that reduced cooling time and
pressure contribute to decrease cylindricity error. Be-
sides, lower temperature decreases the cylindricity error,
but this relationship is not very predictable. The effect

of foaming agent addition to the raw material on cylin-
dricity error of parts depends on its rate. Adding 3%
of the agent seems to be the reasonable contribution in
respect of decreasing of this error. Overall, the reliance
of plastic injection molding parameters, foaming agent
contents and cylindricity error seems to be more or less
similar to the influence on dimensional deviations.

4. Conclusion

This study presents the effects of injection molding
parameters and foaming agent contents on dimensional
accuracy of plastic injection molded parts. Our results
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show all selected injection molding parameters (cooling
time, pressure, and temperature) affect diameter devia-
tion of produced parts, while cylindricity error is mainly
affected by cooling time, pressure and foaming agent.
It is demonstrated that 3% foaming agent significantly
improve dimensional accuracy of plastic injected mold
parts. 300 second cooling time and 130 bar pressure en-
sures the best accuracy, when compared to other levels
of these parameters.
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